Future Land Use

LEGEND

CITY BOUNDARIES
- Urban Growth Area (UGA)
- City Limits

Land Use Categories
- Single-Family Residential
- Medium Density Residential
- High Density Residential
- Professional Services
- Mixed Use Commercial Overlay
- Commercial & Retail Limited
- Industrial/Warehouse
- Public & Community Uses
- Open Space & Recreation
- Tribal Trust Lands
- FAFB Sound Contours
- FAFB APZ

*Line shown depicts overlay associated with proposed third runway at Spokane International Airport (SIA), derived from 2020 West Plains/Airport Area Public Development Authority (PDA) data.

DISCLAIMER: Projected data used within this map is based on previously recorded historical records and aerial photography. Access to such information is provided to the public as a matter of public record, for general information only. It is recommended that the recipient and or user verify all information prior to use. The use of this information for purposes other than those for which it was originally created may yield inaccurate or misleading results. The City of Airway Heights and its personnel expressly disclaim any liability arising from commercial or private use of this map or the information, or absence of information, contained herein. Data layers extracted from Spokane County 2018 Data Catalog.